A Cowboy S Reunion Family Ties Book 1
English Edi
Getting the books a cowboy s reunion family ties book 1 english edi now is not type of
challenging means. You could not only going subsequently ebook amassing or library or
borrowing from your friends to edit them. This is an unconditionally easy means to speciﬁcally
acquire lead by on-line. This online message a cowboy s reunion family ties book 1 english edi
can be one of the options to accompany you subsequently having further time.
It will not waste your time. consent me, the e-book will enormously impression you additional
issue to read. Just invest tiny grow old to approach this on-line publication a cowboy s
reunion family ties book 1 english edi as skillfully as review them wherever you are now.

The Cowboy's Lady Carolyne Aarsen 2011-09-20 Cody Jameson knows that hiring gourmet
chef Vivienne Clayton for the Circle C Ranch has to be a mistake. He once secretly loved her,
but she's back in tiny Clayton, Colorado, for just a year. Vivienne wonders how she'll survive in
the town she couldn't leave fast enough. Yet she soon ﬁnds herself cooking beans and biscuits
for cowboys and helping Cody with his sassy teenage sister. To the entire ranch's surprise, it
seems like this big-city chef might actually stand a chance of becoming a cowboy's lady
forever.
Cowboy Reunions of Las Vegas, New Mexico Pat Romero 2012 For nearly a half-century, Las
Vegas, New Mexico, held “Wild West” adventures rivaling Cheyenne's Frontier Days, the
Calgary Stampede, and Oregon's Pendleton Round Up. The San Miguel County seat annually
hosted full-dress cowpunchers, Native Americans, ranchers, dance bands, artists and writers,
moviemakers, and rodeo performers. The Las Vegas Cowboys' Reunion became legendary in
western lore, drawing such ten-gallon names as Tom Mix, Jim Shoulders, Montana Belle, Prairie
Rose Henderson, and Roosevelt's Rough Riders. Dick Bills and his nephew, Glen Campbell,
played at the “Big Balls,” and the reunions drew famous western artists, such as Randall
Davey. Join author Pat Romero for these reunion tales based on Git Fer Vegas, Cowboy!, the
exhibit she curated at the City of Las Vegas Museum and Rough Rider Memorial Collection.
Confessions from the Quilting Circle Maisey Yates 2021-05-04 "Yates weaves surprises
and vivid descriptions into this moving tale about strong and nurturing female family
bonds."—Booklist on Confessions from the Quilting Circle The Ashwood women don’t have
much in common...except their ability to keep secrets. When Lark Ashwood’s beloved
grandmother dies, she and her sisters discover an unﬁnished quilt. Finishing it could be the
reason Lark’s been looking for to stop running from the past, but is she ever going to be brave
enough to share her biggest secret with the people she ought to be closest to? Hannah can’t
believe she’s back in Bear Creek, the tiny town she sacriﬁced everything to escape from. The
plan? Help her sisters renovate her grandmother’s house and leave as fast as humanly
possible. Until she comes face-to-face with a man from her past. But getting close to him again
might mean confessing what really drove her away... Stay-at-home mom Avery has built a
perfect life, but at a cost. She’ll need all her family around her, and all her strength, to decide
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if the price of perfection is one she can aﬀord to keep paying. This summer, the Ashwood
women must lean on each other like never before, if they are to stitch their family back
together, one truth at a time... Don't miss The Lost and Found Girl by Maisey Yates! A powerful
novel of sisterhood, secrets and how far you’d go to protect someone you love.
A Cowboy's Reunion Carolyne Aarsen 2019-01-07 He's still reeling from the breakup. She's
ashamed of what she did. Can a chance reunion mend the fence, or are some hearts forever
broken? Kane can't face running his foster family's ranch alone. By now he'd hoped to live on
the property with his wife and children, but his ex-ﬁancée's betrayal threw a wrench into his
dreams. Despite his anger, after he discovers his former ﬂame down and out, he knows
providing shelter is the right thing to do. Faith Howard always dreamed of entertaining
audiences with her guitar and even sacriﬁced a future with a good man to follow her heart. Life
on the road didn't turn out like she hoped and now she's broke and out of luck. When her ex
selﬂessly oﬀers help, she can't help but be riddled with guilt. As the estranged couple recovers
from the past, a friend of the family drops oﬀ two toddlers and heads for the hills. Will Kane
and Faith's new role as surrogate parents help them heal old wounds and ﬁnd a second
chance, or will the weight of too much baggage push them apart? A Cowboy's Reunion is the
ﬁrst book in a sweet western romance series called Family Ties. If you like second chance
stories, buried passions, and big country settings, then you'll love Carolyne Aarsen's heartfelt
novel. Buy A Cowboy's Reunion to ride a trail of forgiveness and love today!
The Cowboy's Missing Memory Shannon Taylor Vannatter 2020-07-01 Can he reclaim his
past…and build a future? He needs to remember. She’s his best hope… After a rodeo accident
took away Clint Rawlins’s mobility and two years’ worth of memories, occupational therapist
Lexie Parker is his only shot at recovering and regaining independence. Lexie is drawn to
Clint…but she’s wary of the amnesiac’s all-too-vulnerable feelings. And with the possibility of
him returning to his dangerous bull-riding side job, she refuses to risk her heart. But resisting
her charming patient may be harder than she expected…
The Prince's Cinderella Bride Christine Rimmer 2014-04-15 Single father Prince Maximilian
Bravo-Calabretti begins to change his mind about marrying again after Nanny Lani Vasquez
charms him and his children with her Texas appeal.
Family Tree Susan Wiggs 2016-08-09 From the #1 New York Times bestselling author comes
a powerful, emotionally complex story of love, loss, the pain of the past—and the promise of
the future. Sometimes the greatest dream starts with the smallest element. A single cell,
joining with another. And then dividing. And just like that, the world changes. Annie Harlow
knows how lucky she is. The producer of a popular television cooking show, she loves her
handsome husband and the beautiful Los Angeles home they share. And now, she’s pregnant
with their ﬁrst child. But in an instant, her life is shattered. And when Annie awakes from a
yearlong coma, she discovers that time isn’t the only thing she’s lost. Grieving and wounded,
Annie retreats to her old family home in Switchback, Vermont, a maple farm generations old.
There, surrounded by her free-spirited brother, their divorced mother, and four young nieces
and nephews, Annie slowly emerges into a world she left behind years ago: the town where
she grew up, the people she knew before, the high-school boyfriend turned judge. And with
the discovery of a cookbook her grandmother wrote in the distant past, Annie unearths an
age-old mystery that might prove the salvation of the family farm. Family Tree is the story of
one woman’s triumph over betrayal, and how she eventually comes to terms with her past. It
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is the story of joys unrealized and opportunities regained. Complex, clear-eyed and bighearted, funny, sad, and wise, it is a novel to cherish and to remember.
How to Marry a Princess Christine Rimmer 2013-11-01 Alice Bravo-Calabretti was expected
to conduct herself like a proper princess. No more impulsive jaunts to neighboring countries.
No more tabloid escapades. But the hot new stable hand was a scandal waiting to happen. His
bold blue eyes and come-hither smile could tempt a Bravo Royale to misbehave. Until Alice
discovered her "penniless groom" was an American tycoon looking for a princess bride! Alice
was everything Noah Cordell wanted in a wife. But his royal heartthrob refused to say "I do"
until he gave up his most carefully guarded secret. And she wouldn't settle for anything less
than everything he had to give. Only then could they share a true meeting of minds and
hearts—Bravo-Cordell style!
Million-Dollar Maverick Christine Rimmer 2014-06-17 Former Rust Creek Falls' mayoral
candidate Nate Crawford may have two big secrets he's keeping from new girlfriend, nurse
Callie Kennedy. Will these change their relationship?
His Country Girl Jillian Hart 2011-01-01 To fulﬁll a sick boy's wish, rodeo star Tucker Granger
surprises little Owen in the hospital. But no one is more surprised than single mother Sierra
Baker. She ﬁgures the carefree champion for a diﬀerent kind of man. One who doesn't spend
hours talking "cowboy code" with a hospital-bound child. One who can't have her dreaming of
a second chance at love. Somehow, Tucker ropes her heart and ﬁlls it with hope. Hope that
this country girl and her son can lasso the roaming bronc rider into their family forever.
Fireﬂies & Family Ties Rachel Hanna 2020-01-25 When Meg shows up at her mother’s door,
she has no idea how to break the news to her. She’s come home from France, pregnant. At
just nineteen years old, this wasn’t where she saw her life going. Now, trying to hide her
growing belly and ﬁgure out her next decision, she moves in with her mother, sister and aunt
on Seabreeze Island. But, how long can she keep her pregnancy a secret, and what happens if
another surprising person shows up at the front door of Julie’s house? In this 3rd installment of
the South Carolina Sunsets series, you’ll get to read Meg’s story and also see more of Dawson
and Julie’s story unfold. Of course, Janine, William, Colleen and Dixie will be there too! But,
what will happen when a woman from Dawson’s past shows up and might just throw a kink in
his relationship with Julie?
Heartﬁre Karen Rose Smith 2014-06-15 HEARTFIRE is Book 5 in Karen Rose Smith's Search For
Love series. Contemporary, reunion romance with family themes. Tessa Kahill, renowned
journalist who traveled the world, is falling in love with her best friend's husband all over
again! Tessa and Max Winthrop dated before he met Leslie. But then Tessa left with secrets
and dreams to follow her career, and Max married her friend. With a child and what he
considered a "perfect" marriage, Max was devastated when he lost his wife, his son's mother,
and Tessa's best friend. A rocky road, a man and woman who are searching for love and a little
boy who holds his own secret. They could be a real family if they could all become vulnerable
and honest with each other. A heartﬁre has been burning for years. Will it lead to everlasting
love? Previously published as HEARTFIRE, HOMEFIRE with Silhouette Books under the
pseudonym Kari Sutherland. Also watch for other contemporary novels, each with a diﬀerent
twist, in KAREN ROSE SMITH's Search For Love ebook and print series. NATHAN'S VOW, Book 1
Search For Love series romance/paranormal JAKE'S BRIDE, Book 2 Search For Love series
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romance/marriage of convenience, secret baby ALWAYS DEVOTED, Book 3 Search For Love
series romance/mystery ALWAYS HER COWBOY, Book 4 Search For Love series, contemporary
ranch romance HEARTFIRE, Book 5 Search For Love series, contemporary reunion/family
romance CASSIDY'S COWBOY, Book 6 Search For Love series, women's ﬁction/romance HER
SISTER, Book 7 Search For Love series, women's ﬁction
Holiday Royale Christine Rimmer 2013-12-01 A playboy prince is roped into giving love lessons
to a young, innocent woman—only to ﬁnd himself falling for his eager pupil, in USA TODAY
bestselling author Christine Rimmer's newest addition to her Bravo Royales miniseries…. Up
till now, Lucy Cordell has led a pretty sheltered life—but she's ready to burst out of her shell.
Still, she has absolutely zero experience with men—so she needs help. Someone to help her
shed the cloak that seems to scream "Virgin!" every time she gets within ﬁve miles of an
eligible guy. Who better than the dashing Player Prince, Damien of Montedoro? He's always
come to her rescue before…. True—but Dami only agrees to school Lucy in the ﬁne art of
seduction because he's afraid of who she'll ask if he says no! Besides, she needs protection
from all the wolves out there. Still, when it comes to Lucy's sweet lit-from-within beauty,
Damien has to wonder…who is going to protect him?
McFarlane's Perfect Bride Christine Rimmer 2010-07-01 Word on the street is that hotshot
hotel magnate Connor McFarlane is in Thunder Canyon this summer to buy out the local
resort! At ﬁrst Tori Jones was furious, but now she seems to think Connor isn't the corporate
shark everyone says he is. And when he asked her to pose as his ﬁancée to help him win
custody of his son, she promptly said I do! Her fake husband-to-be is so irresistible—how can
Tori help but wish it were the real thing? And my spies tell me the sassy small-town teacher
captivated Connor from day one. He came to town to heal old wounds, but now all he seems to
want is to claim Tori's heart. Stay tuned, faithful readers, to see if a summer romance can
become a love aﬀair for all seasons!
Her Highness and the Bodyguard Christine Rimmer 2013-04-01 Calabrettis marry for
duty—but bravo—Calabrettis marry for love MARRY FOR LOVE Marcus is the best man Rhia's
ever known, and she's never gotten over their breakup. Now, he's practically strapped to her
side. It's like a dream come true…or a nightmare. Because Marcus is as stubborn as ever:
she's a Bravo-Calabretti, he's a lowly security guard, and they can never be equals. Ever. Then
a breathless night that should have brought closure brings something else: a baby. Marcus
insists that no child of his will grow up without its own mother and father. Well, Rhia has her
own requirement: her child will be raised on love, not the dry bread of obligation. And Marcus
has made it abundantly clear that his duty to Montedoro comes before everything—especially
his own desires.
Her Heart's Promise Carolyne Aarsen 2022-09-01 She’s a journalist on a mission. He's in her
heart… and in her way. Will they have to choose between justice and love? As the older sibling
to two beautiful twin sisters, Nadine Laidlaw is used to being overlooked. But she refuses to let
her late father’s employer overlook his suspicious death. She aims to use her job as editor of
the town newspaper to probe into the case, but there’s only one problem. Her secret high
school crush Clint just took over the paper, and he wants the story buried… With her past
feelings bubbling to the surface, Nadine continues to butt heads with her handsome boss. At
the same time, she is still dealing with her grief after her mother’s death, a matchmaking
grandmother determined to ﬁnd her a groom, and a fake boyfriend who turns out to be all too
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real. When Clint reveals a hidden truth about the past, Nadine has to make a choice: continue
the quest for justice or ﬁnd room in her busy life for love… Her Heart’s Promise is the second
book in the Sweethearts of Sweet Creek series. If you like plucky heroines, workplace
romances, and surprising twists set in a small town, then you’ll love this book. Buy Her Heart’s
Promise to start the front-page story today!
Last Chance Reunion Liz Isaacson 2022-05-23 Continue this contemporary western clean
romance series with LAST CHANCE REUNION - a second chance romance from USA Today
Bestselling Author Liz Isaacson! You'll get later-in-life romance in every book. Curvy heroines.
And sweet and swoony cowboys, all with a Christian romance theme! This book features an
army cowboy and his second chance with the woman he dated 20 years ago- read today! An
Army cowboy, the woman he dated almost 20 years ago, and their last chance at Last Chance
Ranch... Can Dave and Sissy put aside hurt feelings and make their second chance romance
work? Sissy Longston has been the accountant at Last Chance Ranch for over a year now.
She's been dating as much as possible now that she's decided her world-traveling days are
over and it's time to settle down. She's not having a lot of luck, and she's started to wonder if
she waited too long to pursue marriage, family, and the house with the white picket fence. Her
ex-ﬁancé, David Merrill, works at the same ranch, and he's been careful to make sure their
paths don't cross. But he's also joined the Christian dating app Sissy has, and they set up a
blind date not knowing they'll be meeting the other for dinner. So when Dave walks in and
sees Sissy, the woman who gave back his diamond ring eighteen years ago so she could go to
China, sitting at the table, he thinks maybe God has given them a second chance. As they
begin to re-discover one another, they ﬁnd all the ﬂames from their past still burning brightly.
But Sissy still has some ghosts to face, and Dave hasn't truly forgiven her for walking out on
him all those years ago. Can they overcome their personal obstacles in order to ﬁnd their
happily-ever-after at Last Chance Ranch? Read the entire Last Chance Ranch series by USA
Today bestselling author Liz Isaacson: 1. Last Chance Ranch - opposites attract, later in life
romance, clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance, curvy heroine, billionaire cowboy
2. Last Chance Cowboy - billionaire romance, enemies to lovers romance, later in life romance,
clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance, curvy heroine 3. Last Chance Wedding fake marriage, fake relationship, later in life romance, clean romance, sweet romance,
Christian romance, redemption romance, female carpenter, curvy heroine 4. Last Chance
Reunion - second chance romance, military hero, curvy heroine, later in life romance, clean
romance, sweet romance, Christian romance 5. Last Chance Lake - country music star cowboy,
curvy heroine, friends to lovers, redemption romance, later in life romance, clean romance,
sweet romance, Christian romance 6. Last Chance Christmas - holiday romance, Christmas
romance, curvy heroine, friends to lovers, workplace romance, oﬃce romance, later in life
romance, clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance
Wanted: A Real Family Karen Rose Smith 2013-07-23 Includes an excerpt from The
maverick & the Manhattanite (Montana mavericks: Rust Creek cowboys) by Leanne Banks.
A Bravo Christmas Wedding Christine Rimmer 2014-12-01 LOVE ON THE RANGE? Princess
Aurora Bravo-Calabretti is wishing for a mountain man this Christmas! But her most unroyal
crush—rancher Walker McKellan—insists that they remain "just friends." Now he's her roundthe-clock bodyguard while she is the maid of honor at her cousin's holiday wedding. Rory can't
resist this Colorado cowboy…but she wishes she was walking down the aisle to meet Walker at
the altar! Both the best man to the groom and Rory's bodyguard, Walker can't shake his
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charge. As he begins to see Rory in a diﬀerent light, a surprise snowstorm strands him with his
princess…and sparks ignite into a holiday love aﬀair! Can their Christmas passion blossom into
a very Bravo happily-ever-after?
These Ties that Bind Mary Sullivan 2011-11-01 Rem Caldwell has made mistakes—there's no
denying that. But he knows he can be the father his son deserves. If only Sara Franck would
agree. She keeps bringing up their shared past, no matter how many times Rem tells her he's
changed. Telling her isn't enough. Rem has to show Sara that he's a diﬀerent man. And he has
to do it soon—he needs his mother to know her grandson before it's too late. Because the one
thing Rem wants more than anything is a permanent family reunion with Sara, the woman he
adores.
Homecoming Reunion Carolyne Aarsen 2012-12-18 After ten years, Garret Beck is back with
something to prove—to himself, to Hartley Creek and especially to Larissa Weir's family. Her
father was once convinced Garret would never be successful enough. Now he's investing in the
local inn and working side by side with Larissa. Only problem is, she views the inn as her
legacy. But seeing Hartley Creek through Larissa's eyes soon awakens Garret to what he really
wants. A new start—by her side—in the place that never stopped feeling like home.
Cowboy Poetry Virginia Bennett 2004 In Cowboy Poetry: The Reunion we lift our lariats and
salute twenty years of poetry sharing at the National Cowboy Poetry Gathering in Elko,
Nevada. Reﬂective and rascally, tough and fresh, clever and insightful, this book holds the
history, the heritage, and the future of the vibrant voices of the West. This anthology
comprises some of the best of traditional cowboy poetry predating the present cowboy poetry
revival, as well as work created since 1985. It is a great retrospective, giving us a sense of
where we have been and where we are going, as well as a ﬁtting tribute to the men and
women whose words reﬂect an authentic American West. Virginia Bennett is the editor of
Cowgirl Poetry, also published by Gibbs Smith, Publisher.
Cowboy Casanova Lorelei James 2017-03-16 Cowboy Casanova: Rough Riders Book 12
The Cowboy's Family Carolyne Aarsen 2019-03-17 She's desperate. He's loyal. Will a dark lie
hold them back from ﬁnding love on the ranch? Tricia only wants what's best for her children.
That's why the widow rushed into the arms of another man so quickly, only to suﬀer violent,
terrifying abuse. Looking for a safe haven as she saves up for a second chance, she returns to
her estranged father's ranch and struggles to ignore the attention of a very handsome
cowboy... Horse trainer Mason prizes loyalty above all. So when his boss asks him to spy on
Tricia, he shakes oﬀ his attraction to do so. But as the wayward woman stirs his heart, he
starts to wonder if loyalty should take a back seat to love. As the two slowly connect, Mason
fears that the truth about his task could send Tricia running oﬀ all over again. Will a lie trample
love's spark, or can Tricia and Mason open their hearts to happiness? The Cowboy's Family is a
sweet rancher romance. If you like determined heroines, charming cowboys, and family
dramas, then you'll love Carolyne Aarsen's enchanting novel. Buy The Cowboy's Family to take
the reins of true love today!
Cowboy Daddy (Mills & Boon Love Inspired) Carolyne Aarsen 2011-11-01 Rancher Kip
Cosgrove promised his dying brother he'd take care of his motherless young twins.
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Book Review Index 1985 Every 3rd issue is a quarterly cumulation.
The Trouble with Cowboys Melissa Cutler 2012 When she and her sisters, in a ﬁnal attempt to
save their land, decide to start an inn and local restaurant, chef Amy Sorentino, who has sworn
oﬀ men--especially cowboys--decides to break her #1 rule when she meets her key supplier
who is a Stetson-wearing, heartbreaking bad boy. Original.
Harlequin Special Edition September 2014 - Bundle 1 of 2 Leanne Banks 2014-09-01
Harlequin Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These
are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Harlequin Special Edition
bundle includes Maverick for Hire by Leanne Banks, A Match Made by Baby by Karen Rose
Smith and Once Upon a Bride by Helen Lacey. Look for 6 compelling new stories every month
from Harlequin Special Edition!
Marooned with the Maverick Christine Rimmer 2013-06-18 After Rust Creek cowboy Collin
Traub weathers a storm by staying all night in a barn with Kindergarten teacher Willa
Christensen, both he and the townspeople realize this is more than just a casual ﬂing.
A Family for the Soldier Carolyne Aarsen 2016-01-01 A Cowboy's Homecoming Since his return
to Little Horn, Texas, former special ops soldier Grady Stillwater has felt lost. Stillwater Ranch
needs his attention—and so does his brother's abandoned baby. But the injuries Grady
sustained in Afghanistan have skewered his conﬁdence. Physical therapist Chloe Miner oﬀers
hope and guidance—and a balm for the cowboy's wounded heart. Little does he know that
Chloe is hiding a life-altering secret of her own. The sweet girl he remembers from high school
has a baby on the way, and she may need Grady every bit as much as he does her…
Kentucky Cowboy Jan Scarbrough 2019-02-14 Professional bull rider Judd Romeo deﬁes
death for a living, but there’s no escaping his grief when he returns home to settle his
mother’s estate after her death. She’s the only one who encouraged him in his pursuit of his
exhilarating but dangerous career. Going home means confronting his past, including the one
woman he’s never forgotten. Maybe it’s time to extinguish the torch he’s carried too long.
Veterinarian Mandy Sullivan doesn’t have room in her life for dangerous risk-takers. She’s too
busy being both mother and father to the daughter her sister abandoned. But it’s impossible to
ignore it when trouble shows up right next door in the all-too sexy shape of her former beau.
She’d walked away from his piercing blue eyes and bad boy smile once. Can she do it again?
Judd’s high school sweetheart may still be as pretty as a perfect eight-second ride, but she
hadn’t been willing to stick it out in the past when the ride got rough. Mandy knows how to
handle wounded animals but falling for a man with a wounded heart may be too great a risk to
take. Is she willing to grab a second chance and let a Kentucky cowboy ride away with her
love?
Marrying Dr. Maverick Karen Rose Smith 2013-09-17 Hitched for love—or business? Find out as
Karen Rose Smith returns to Rust Creek Falls in the latest installment of the Montana
Mavericks: Rust Creek Cowboys.! Rust Creek Ramblings It seems as if all we've been hearing
about these days in Rust Creek Falls is folks falling in love and getting engaged. But this latest
one tops them all. Dr. Brooks Smith, our favorite veterinarian, the most conﬁrmed bachelor in
all of Montana, is taking himself a bride! The fact that he has chosen Jasmine "Jazzy" Cates, his
new assistant, a visitor from Thunder Canyon, is only fueling speculation. Rumors are this
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"love match" is really just a business proposition, but sweet Jazzy may have something more in
mind. Can she turn her convenient husband's wedding fever into a lifelong condition?
A Cowboy for the Twins Carolyne Aarsen 2018-02-01 Cowboy Daddy Shauntelle Dexter’s twin
girls think they’ve found their perfect new dad in cowboy Noah Cosgrove. But how could she
ever be interested in the man her family believes responsible for her brother’s death? Besides,
while she’s putting down roots in Cedar Ridge, the big-city contractor will soon be hitting the
highway straight out of town—until he’s roped into building Shauntelle’s dream restaurant.
Working beside her reopens old wounds Noah would rather forget. But he doesn’t know real
trouble until his mother and the twins join forces. One wily matchmaker, two precocious little
girls and one beautiful woman may be more than a reluctant cowboy can resist.
The Earl's Pregnant Bride Christine Rimmer 2014-10-01 THE STICK TURNED (ROYAL)
BLUE… And now the princess is in a pickle. Because the night that Genevra Bravo-Calabretti
and the new Earl of Hartmore, Rafael DeValery, turned to each other, it was for comfort upon
the death of his brother—the man who was about to propose to Genny. It was not supposed to
change their lives forever. But it had. For Rafe, it cemented his awareness that he'd been in
love with Genevra since forever. And for Genny, it made her realize that Rafe was not the
second-chance brother, but the one who'd held her heart all along…now all she had to do was
convince him of that. Hopefully before the new heir(ess?) to the estate arrived…
A Cold Creek Reunion RaeAnne Thayne 2017-06-01 The Bowman family is back in this
perennial favorite from New York Times bestselling author RaeAnne Thayne! He’s the one you
called when you need rescuing, but who is Taft Bowman going to call when he needs help? Ten
years ago Laura Pendleton, the love of his life, left town without a word. Now she’s back, with
a new last name—and two adorable little ones in tow. Well, Taft was stupid enough to let her
go once before…he's not about to make the same mistake again. He never stopped loving
her—and one look at those adorable little faces and he knew that he is meant to be with Laura
and her kids forever. All he has to do is convince her that this time he is a man she could count
on! Originally published in 2012
Her Cowboy Hero Tanya Michaels 2014-06-01 He's Just The Hired Help… What kind of
cockeyed Pollyanna is Colin Cade working for? Her porch is rotting, her "guest cabin" is
cheerless and her land and livestock have only a geriatric cowboy to care for them. Yet
Hannah Shaw is positive she can turn her ranch into a successful B and B—and that Colin's the
man to make it happen. But Colin can't stick around. He lives with the loss of his family by
avoiding the memories, and the way he feels around Hannah and her young son is like a knife
to the heart. Trouble is, he's better at ignoring his own pain than someone else's, and bright,
cheerful Hannah has a heart as haunted as his own. She deserves to be happy—but could she
really be with him?
Twin Blessings Carolyne Aarsen 2013-09-01 THEY HAD NOTHING IN COMMON–BUT LOVE!
Uncle–turned–guardian Logan Napier wanted to provide his orphaned twin nieces, Brittany and
Bethany, with a stable and loving home. Hiring a summer tutor was part of that plan. But he
never expected the spirited and beautiful Sandra Bachman to turn their lives topsy–turvy!
When struggling artist Sandra Bachman rolled into town to tutor the rambunctious twins, she
found herself at odds with their handsome, straitlaced uncle. Like apples and oranges, Logan
and Sandra had nothing in common–except two matchmaking girls! With a wink and a prayer
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from the two scheming sisters, would Logan and Sandra discover a love they'd never dreamed
of?
Homecoming Carolyne Aarsen 2017-10-18 A heart broken twice by love and family. Can
returning to her childhood ranch give her a second chance with both? Sheryl Kyle isn’t the
trusting type. Her abusive late husband and her disapproving stepfather gave her little reason
to feel otherwise. Until a rugged rancher named Mark seeks her to tell her that her stepfather
is on his deathbed and his dying wish is to reconcile. Despite hearing the worst about Sheryl
from her stepbrother, Mark is drawn to the hauntingly beautiful woman who agrees to come
back with him. When his ranching partner suﬀers an injury at the worst possible time, he’s
surprised and delighted that Sheryl agrees to work by his side. As Sheryl and Mark’s friendship
deepens, she suppresses her growing feelings toward him. Her trust is a commodity she can’t
give out as easily as before. But Mark makes her want to rethink returning back toCan she
forgive her family and herself before Mark too becomes a man of her past? Homecoming is the
ﬁrst book in the Sweet Creek Series. If you like chemistry on the ranch, moving tales of
redemption, and second chances, then you’ll love Carolyne Aarsen’s tale of old wounds and
new loves. Buy Homecoming today to rediscover the sweetness of life at Sweet Creek.
A Bravo Homecoming Christine Rimmer 2011-10-18 Travis Bravo was sick of his meddling
mother and her matchmaking ways. So what better way to stop her than to bring a ﬁanc e
home for the holidays? One catch--he wasn't even dating anyone. But that was where his
rough-and-tumble oil-rig friend, Samantha Jaworski, came in. An unpolished tomboy, Sam was
game for anything for a good friend. But after her girlfriend-ready makeover, she fell easily
into the role of Travis's loving partner--and into his arms. Would she be standing under his
mistletoe...for keeps?
A Match Made by Baby Karen Rose Smith 2014-08-19 Pediatrician Kaitlyn Foster and
environmental scientist Adam Preston consider rekindling their romance after a chance
meeting while he is acting as a stand-in father for his two-month-old niece.
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